
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK, & IRRIGATION 

Call to Order: By Senator Greg Jergeson, on January 11, 1991, at 
1:00 P.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Greg Jergeson, Chairman (D) 
Francis Koehnke, Vice Chairman (D) 
Gary Aklestad (R) 
Gerry Devlin (R) 
Jack Rea (D) 
Bernie Swift (R) 
Bob Williams (D) 

Members Excused: 
Thomas Beck (R) 

Members Absent: 
Betty Bruski (D) 

Staff Present: Doug Sternberg (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: Senator Jergeson announced that since 
he was the sponsor of the only bill being heard on this 
date, he would turn the Chair over to Vice-Chairman Koehnke. 

HEARING ON SENATE BILL 19 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Greg Jergeson, District 8, informed the committee 
that there were several reasons why he introduced Senate Bill 19. 
He stated in 1989 large portions of the country were suffering 
from drought. Analysts, looking at the crop conditions and 
amount of grain that should have been available, anticipated the 
price of wheat to go up substantially. However, it held flat 
throughout the year. At the same time, several farm groups were 
discussing their concern about the use of No Price Established 
contracts (NPEs), where the producer will haul their grain into a 
local elevator and will transfer title to that grain, sign a NPE, 
and would have a period of time in which to price that grain. 
Some farm groups contended that the NPEs were destructive to the 
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industry because the grain was filling the pipeline, causing 
depressant effect on the price of grain. As long as the grain 
trade was able to secure supplies of grain, without having to 
establish a price, they were under no incentive to go out into 
the market and offer a price for which other farmers would 
deliver it. It is not clear what the full effect of NPEs were on 
this, but in Sen. Jergeson's opinion it was substantial. Another 
issue is the potential risk to the producer who uses a NPE. In 
the livestock industry legislation has been passed that provides 
title to those commodities, and does not transfer it back until 
the commodity is paid for. In view of the above, it was felt 
that a bill would be worth considering that would offer some 
protection both for the industry and for individual producers. 
Sen. Jergeson stated he believes that NPEs are a serious problem, 
and perhaps SB 19 would help solve the problem. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

DAN PLACE advised he represented Broadwater Grain and Supply 
which is a grain elevator and agricultural products supplier 
located in Townsend. He stated he was also speaking on behalf of 
the Montana Grain Elevator Association, which is a group of 
approximately 150 grain elevator owners and operators from the 
state of Montana. He stated both Broadwater Grain and the 
Montana Grain Elevators Association are opponents of Senate Bill 
19. He read and presented written testimony (Exhibit No.1) 
setting forth his views and reasons for the opposition of the 
above group. 

THOMAS J. REITTER, representing Harvest States Coop, advised 
that he believed SB 19 would substantially restrict trade and 
limit Montana wheat farmers by removing some marketing tools now 
at their disposal. He stated Harvest States Coop has represented 
its farmer owners in Montana for over 50 years, and the coop sees 
no benefit to producers as a result of the proposed legislation. 
If it is the intent of this bill to mandate that all grain is 
priced and paid for before it leaves the state, then several 
types of contracts would be eliminated, including deferred 
payment contracts and price later contracts. Approximately 10% 
producers use deferred payment contracts to manage their income 
and tax liability. He believes that removing that alternative 
would expose producers to higher tax liabilities, market risks 
and grain ownership costs. 

According to Mr. Reitter, farmers choose to use price later 
contracts because they can deliver grain to the elevator at their 
convenience, and price the grain at some future time. Service 
charges are negotiable under these contracts, and farmers may 
receive a reduced rate. He does not understand why the Montana 
Legislature would want to control the time the farmers deliver 
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the grain to the elevator. He believes elevators also can use 
price later grain to better manage logistics. It is his opinion 
that passage of this bill would limit farmers to pricing wheat 
before they deliver or pay the higher rates for the warehouse 
receipt when they deliver. He stated he used price later 
contracts as an elevator manager in Minnesota from 1978-1988. He 
believes price later contracts have no effect on price discovery 
function of the market. He believes Harvest States coop has 
expended effort to give their producers all the marketing tools 
available. He believes SB 19 is unduly restrictive and 
encouraged its defeat. 

EMIL NEUMANN stated he is a farmer from Northwest of Great 
Falls, and was speaking in opposition to SB 19. He stated he 
wished to make 2 points as to why he feels this way: (1) the 
demise of the farmers' plight is not because farmers filled the 
pipeline last year. Rather, it is because of a number of 
factors. Even though some farmers used the NPE contract, it was 
still an option to sell anytime. (2) The second point concerned 
whether farmers want to legislate to the grain elevators what 
they can do or how they can handle the grain. He believes the 
people this bill intended to help, would be the ones to be hurt. 
He urged that SB 19 do not pass. 

STEVE CARNEY advised he is a farmer from Scobey, and also a 
director of Harvest States Coop which is the producer-owned grain 
marketing cooperative located in 12 states, representing about 
250,000 farmers. Specifically in Montana they have 49 affiliated 
elevators and 3 feed plants. They handle approximately 40 to 50 
million bushels per year. Montana produces about 150 million 
bushels of wheat per year which represents 5% of the total grain 
produced in the United States. In regard to SB 19, he stated 
there has been much press regarding what it does to grain prices. 
He stated Harvest States has developed a marketing tool called 
the Harvest States Pool which allows the producer to deliver his 
grain to the elevator, receive a set price in the fall, and the 
producer decides how he wants to market the grain, ie a three, 
six or nine-month period. The idea behind this method is that 
the farmer will receive average or above average price for the 
grain. 

According to Mr. Carney, many factors affect the price of 
grain - weather, USDA reports, Secretary of Agriculture 
decisions, amount of loan and reserve grain, farm programs, 
exports, embargoes, and now NPE contracts. It is his belief 
that markets respond more to production and not to just what is 
in the pipeline. 

In conclusion, he stated that if SB 19 passed, it would 
allow one less way to market grain. He queried whether the State 
of Montana should be making marketing decisions for the farmers. 

Mr. Carney provided committee members with an informational 
brochure for their attention (Exhibit No.2). 
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CHARLES L. MERJA, President, Montana Grain Growers 
Association, and a wheat and barley producer from Sun River, 
stated he is an opponent of SB 19. He read and presented written 
testimony to the committee setting forth the reasons for this 
opposition (Exhibit No.3). 

GEORGE PAUL, Montana Farmers Union, advised that his group 
is in opposition to SB 19. He stated he does not believe NPEs 
are responsible for price reductions in the grain market. 
He does not believe the concern with NPEs should be a legislative 
matter, nor does he believe it appropriate for government to 
review all marketing devices. 

LARRY FASBENDER, Montana Council of Coops, stated he rises 
in opposition to SB 19. He urged the committee to defeat the 
legislation. 

LARRY JOHNSON stated he is a farmer representing himself. 
He stated he believed Senator Jergeson's efforts should be 
applauded. However, he advised there is no similar legislation 
in any neighboring states nor is there any pending. He does not 
believe NPEs, the way they have been used, are good devices and 
he stated he encourages his friends not to use them. He urged 
opposition to this bill. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Williams asked what states have NPEs. Senator 
Jergeson advised that he did not know if any other states use 
them. 

Senator Aklestad asked should the applicability in Section 3 
specifically refer to agricultural commodities. Doug Sternberg, 
Legislative Council, advised that in order to be really specific 
the language should reflect the same language in the bill. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Jergeson stated that he believes it is the function 
of every chairman to cause people to come to Helena, so that 
purpose as a committee chairman had been achieved. He stated he 
appreciated the compliments from the opponents of the bill. 
However, there were some comments that he took opposition to. He 
believed illogical the argument that outlawing this option means 
they would consider outlawing all grain sales. A great many of 
the opposition agree that NPEs are not a good deal, but they 
hesitate to have the state regulate. Sen. Jergeson suggested 
that perhaps they should turn that around and review the 
regulation in existence in this industry in Montana. He added 
that perhaps there are too many regulations and some deregulation 
in the industry is necessary so that farmers can be offered some 
unregulated option in the market. Senator Jergeson concluded by 
thanking all those who attended the hearing on SB 19. 
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No executive action taken on this date. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 2:00 P.M. 

GJ/dq 

ka1!E~airman 
g~s2~ 

DORQTHY QU~NN, Secretary 
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:Sd~!\TE f,Gi;ICULTURE Senate bill ff 19 ()pOI1!!llt. 
rlallBIT N9.~~_I ___ ., 
DATE.. //11/9 I 

Mr. Chairrnan--- Members of the C0l1l1nittf!8; 
Bill NO. 5(1 I r 

My name is Dan Place. I am from luwnsend. ] am here today representing 

I3rofldlr.J(lter Grain and Supply which is ,J Cjr,HIl elevator and agricultural 

products supplier 10CrJted in TO\-JIlsend. 1 (lIli also speilking on behalf of the 

r'1ont8na Grain Elevator Association. TlH! MGE:A is <l group of approximately 

15D grain r::levFltor QVmers and OrerdUJrS furrn I.Iw state of Montana. 

Dnt.h Broa(h'lnter Grain And thp. r,loflt,iH!(1 (;l<lin Lll!v<JtoI'S I\ssoc. are opponents 

of Senate Rill#19, 

I I-lave UI'Jllcd "mel operated BroadwiIL!!!' GrillI! 1(;1' 1] years. Being a smaller, 

independent el(~v<ltor, vJ(~ orc lillljtcri t.o J~)(J.!)()() Bll, storage cApacity. For 

12 years T 11'1\'(' llsnd (1 system called [PI'IIIind I SL[)rclge or as it has more 

rep:nl.ly llf:HIl t.rrt'lcd---NPE (1l0 pric() (~~;t.iliJl l!;iH!Ll) Conl.racts. 

Historica] ly, what has twppclwd j n the p;l~;t i~; t.his: ~ly elevator-with only 

1:)O,(JOO bu. storage fills Upi_fl <1 VI)!'Y shOT't tiilll~ at harvest. To continue 

to tdke grclin in at this timn, yuu ilC1Vf' 1.0 bp ;lble to ship grain. There 

Are two ways to do this:· 

First: Go on a CASH ONLY OASIS. Every HI!, of ~lrf~ in that is received is 

• 

Rutomatical1y priced at thot time. Sncur1Cl: Put the qrain in Terminal St.orage 

or· NPE storage. Either 'v-Jay the 91'(1 i [I bllSh;ll S Clre carried on my elevators' 

daily books as a grain bu. liability frOIll the elevator to the grain 

pro~ucer. All bf the bu. ern covered hy a contract, signed by the p~oducer. 

Th~ prod'Jcer is told where his bu. are (J t, 

If we go back to option one for a lllinJl~--let~ ]()ok at some of the pitfalls 

of cash only delivery: 

1. The price may not be accppt;llJl(~, 

2. If certain elevators knm", C1 pr'oduu~r does not have sterage 

und ~jrain has to be cash, cjpvat,()I' ll1ul'l]i.ns may widen out-

rlF!aning less rrofit for the [IT'oducct,. 

:3. EVen on Cu~;h only l1a~'l"- '-1 [ Ll,lllspurtclLlOn i" not available _ 

(truck or roil) you C(JrI!10t rec(~ive gl'f]jl1. 

Now, let's talk ablut some of thf~ po~;i.tivn pOi.llts of NPE contracts: 

1. Gr3in call be shjpped vlhel) t.[dl1~;!l()ll.dtj(Jn IS. Hvailable. Here 

agail1-sometimns it isn't tlvi!il(lhlt~](1. t'i'lil Cdr shortage, rail 

strike, embargos. 



2. Grain elevators Geln continue to n)Cl~ive ljI'rlin as hClrvest pressure 

heglns to fill them up tu cnp;ll:i t.y. 

3. Keeps SJrain in fTlcH'kpt,ible condit ion 1 I, lJPPIlIV(',j storage and off the 

qround. Grain stored on the gro!ll1d Celli :j!~1 (JuL of condition and 

will usu:'11ly helVe lurge discoll/lL; tV~C;IIJ~~(, f)f qlJa:1ity depreciation. 

In cOllclusio:l---Brotld\<mter l~rilin Clne! L111; t~()nt;l/l;1 Grain Elevator Assoc. 

8re oPDUflcnts to Senilte 8ill :19. 

vJHY DO WE NEED U.:GISLATION FOR S0i'1ETHING I H/\T IS AN OPTION? 

If a Montana grain producer does not like No Pl'ice Established Contracts-

ho doesrl't have to sign the contract. fie call store ,Jrld handle his grain 

ill any way t18 chases. 

Thonk you. 

~:\---'l-' '. "t:()t1'D? _ 
'. . -- .J. , , v _. '--

Dan place 

Broadwater Gr8in and Supply 

Mqntal18 Crain Elevator Assn. 



~ \\"hat i .. till' Produu:r \larhting 1\)01:' 
The pool is an alternative designed to enable a 

producer to effectively market his grain through 
Harvest States Cooperatives, while taking the guess
work out of "selling at the right time," and reducing 
the time and the risk involved in dealing with 
complicated futures and options. 

~ What are the advantages 
of the Producer Marketing Pool? 

With Harvest States involved in the marketplace, 
merchandisers are able to use various marketing 
alternatives not readily available to the individual 
producer. 

The producer will receive an advance at the time 
the grain is delivered to a participating elevator; 
thus improving cash flow. 

The probability of receiving an average to above 
average price is higher due to Harvest States 
placement in the trading centers and continuous 
observation of changing market conditions. 

Landlords particularly enjoy the advantages of 
marketing pools due to the lack of time and 
resources necessary to stay abreast of the grain 
markets. 

Producers and landlords with limited or no storage 
facilities find the pool especially attractive. 

... Who should rarticipate in the 
Producer Marketing Pool? 

The marketing pool program is designed for the 
producer who feels his time is better spent produc-

(lJ 0 
)0> r _~ 

ing and caring for his crop and does not choose ~ I'T1 

be involved in complicated futures, options or bas 
strategies. 

The pool should also appeal to those who want 
reduce marketing risk and alleviate the pressure 
deciding when to "pull the trigger" (or market at t 
right time) ... that responsibility is assumed by 
merchandising professional. ~ " 

There are only so many hours in a day. Marketin ~ 
pools appeal to farmers that choose to spend tho "
hours improving production practices rather tha 
analyzing marketing strategies . 

..... How does the program work? 
The producer delivers the grain to a participating 

cooperative or Harvest States Line elevator. Shortly 
thereafter, the producer will be issued an advance 
payment for the delivery. 
During the next 3-9 months (depending on the 

length of pool the producer chooses) the grain will 
be marketed by Harvest States Merchandisers. Over 
the length of the pool the producer will receive 
periodic payments. With the final payment the 
producer will be issued a settlement sheet detailing 
the activity. 

~ What are the goals of the Producer Marketing 
Pool? 
To alleviate the pressure of making timely market

ing decisions and futures transactions. 
For the producer to receive an average to above 

average price for his grain. 

Elevators in Montana affiliated or owned 
Kalispell 
Cut Bank 
Sunburst 
Valier 
Shelby 
Brady 
Dutton 
Choteau 
Great Falls 

Chester 
Rudyard. 
Lewistown 

Winifred Plentywood 
Gera1iine Reserve 
Denton Medicine Lake 
Havre Hoaestead 
Harlea Froid 
Malta Wolf Point 
Turner Poplar 
Glasgow Nashua 
8phe 1a Hindsdale 
Peerless Lambert 
Scobey Sidney 
Outlook Circle 

Richey 
Lindsay 
Glendive 
Fallon 
Baker 
Plevna 
Billings 
Huntley 
Broadview 
Molt 
Coluabus 
Three Forks 
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HRS, DURUM, WHITE, HRW & SRW 
ALL WHEAT (Mil'n bu.) 

*********** 
USA 

, CARRYIN JUNE 1 
PRODUCTION 
IMPORTS 

TOTAL SUPPLY 

DOMESTIC USE 
TOTAL EXPORTS 

TOTAL DISAPPEARANCE 

CARRY OUT MAY 31 

PLANTED ACRES 

HARVESTED ACRES 
MINNESOTA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
MONTANA 
IDAHO 
OREGON 
WASHINGTON 
OTHER 

TOTAL (Million Acres) 

YIELD PEF"\ ACRE 
MINNESOTA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
NORTH DAI(OTA 
l~mHANA 

IDAHO 
OREGON 
WASHINGTON 
OTHER 

TOTAL 

USA - PRODUCTION 
MINNESOTA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
MONTANA 
IDAHO 
OREGON 
WASHI~jGTON 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

1986-87 
========== 

1,905 
2,092 

18 
========== 

4,015 

1,199 
995 

========== 
2,194 

1,821 

72.503 

----------
60.723 

----------
34.5 

----------
2,092.000 

1987-88 
========== 

1,821 
2,107 

16 
--------------------

3,944 

1,060 
1,624 

========== 
2,684 

1,260 

65.482 

----------
56.113 

----------
37.6 

102.588 
106.704 
269.120 
151.220 
85.500 
49.500 

114.285 
1,228.471 
----------
2,107.388 
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PROJECTED 
1988-89 198'l-90 1990-91 

---------- ========== -----_ .. _------------- ----------
1,260 703 ::l31 
1,811 2,036 2,744 

23 12 24 
---------- ---------- ========== ---------- ----------

3,094 2,751 3,299 

927 931 1 .... ~9~ 
1,464 1,289 t r (hi$. -"\ 

.. " ...!..::... --~- .. 
========== ========== ========== 

2,391 2,220 2,368 

703 531 931 

65.993 76.691 77.350 

2.111 2.699 
3.000 3.520 
6.600 10.380 
4.270 5.435 
1.270 1.370 
0.750 0.800 
2.310 2.270 

32.978 35.499 
---------- ---------- ----------

53.289 61. 973 70.730 

24.5 38.0 
12.7 23.5 
lS.7 23.8 
14.0 27.8 
59.5 68.8 
62.5 62.0 
53.9 50.7 
39.7 33.6 

---------- ---------- ----------
34.0 32.9 38.8 

51.730 102.504 
38.006 82.880 

103.290 246.540 
59.970 151. 200 
75.520 94.280 
46.860 49.600 

124.620 115.150 
1,310.835 1,193. 84·~ 
---------- ---------- ----------
1,810.831 2~036.000 2,744.000 



"'t" .' But a program Initiated by Har-

liiiri!:S~~~:u~\;~fi~t~~lot~:! . 
; countryside could aid farmers like 
Jack."· 

:~~ Called a'marketingipool. 'this 
:·.:~concept closely reSembles a mutual 
:,~} fund. Mutual fundsarfi~ popular 
.1: Investment. since.> they, . enable 

small Investors. to ',participate In 
stock and bond markets. formerly 

,. reserved for the big bOys. 'f." " . 
...• , The" same concept. applies to 

··marketing pOOls. Rather" than sell
grain Individually", a ". farmer. 

_·I~lo. his grain wttli"'b~l1er farmers 
100.000 to 500.000 bu. lots. By 

-;0' ur" story starts with a farmer . class I took last winter taught me 
"i. named Jack. He's grinning all there Is to know about using fu
from ear to ear during the growing tures. options. and forward con
season. since a bumper corn crop tractlng to market my grain." 
Is on the way. But between his farming and a 

. transferring the title of his grain to 
-. HSC. the farmer receives an up
"~'front· payment;·'Then. the final 
~ .' price Is determined over., the next 
. three to nine months. DUring this 
'period. HSCuses marketing tech
M nlques - such as futures and op
:} tlons - to sell the grain:" ... 
,', Such techniques can be suc-

cessfully used by IndiVidual farm
ers. But successful use takes time. 
something that a busy farming 
schedule readily consumes~ 

The marketing pool permits 
farmers to take advantage of such 

'. tools minus the time requirements. 
Using these techniques on a large 
volume basis also minimizes mar
gin calls and commission fees. 
says Lanny Jass. HSC vice presi
dent of specialty marketing. As 
with; a" mutual fund.' there Is a 
charge for such a service. Current
ly. It runs 1 ¢ to 2¢ /bu ... '. . " 

But will all this mean'ariy more 
money In your pocketbook? "The 
pools will normally get you over the 
average price. but It's not going to 
be the top of the market. nor the 
bottom of the market." points out 
Jass. For example. a soybean pool 
that ran from Sept. 15 to Dec. 15 
settled at $5.35/bu. at a HSC eleva
tor In Herman. Minn. Meanwhile. 
the average cash price over the 
same time frame was $5.29. 

, But that smile turns downward thriving seed corn business. Jack 
as he views dismal fall price fore- never quite finds the time to use 
casts. Since he traditionally has el- these marketing tools. In the end. 
ther sold grain off the combine or he follows his traditional market- . 

But other advantages exist be
sides price. Pool participation elim
Inates storage and Interest costs. 
And this appeals to those short on 
storage facilities. "We usually only 
have 112 to % of the storage space 
that's needed for our grain. so we 
have to move some of It· right 
away,': says.Wayne Brimkow~who 

put It under loan. he grimaces. Ing pattern. Thus. he becomes a 
But there Is no need to fear. he price taker rather than a price, 

says. "After all. that marketing. m8;~~r. ','. ' " .', ;'.,,; ,. ,} " " •• ~ • .jo4'1 ".; ~ ~ .,- .; >,;; 



• ~. ~~~ ... ~ '!; \ J" ' j 

,;'.00' 

farms with his brother. Gary. near . 
He.nnan. Minn. . . .."'~;'t .......:.,.... <, ... '. 
r\" Jhe' Brunkows entered 10.000 '?';"::':!'7;:'-"/':;*," ~·~",\:,,·~"·~r;·:··~··· . 
bu. of hard red spring wheat In a 
Sept. 15 to Dec. 15 pool. After a 
$2.2p up-front payment. a final i. 
$3. 70price . .was obtained. Mean- .. ~ 
while. this' price topped 5000 bu. ;, 
that they .. had stored under loan ~. 
and sold for cash just two days af-' ',' 

, terthepoolhad settled. Although 
the stored wheat was sold at $3.79 • 

. storage and Interest costs whittled 
· the net sale price down to $3.65., 

.#jI~Q~"Y'jth •. :progr.m·ls··': " 
'eficla!' to ·'HSC. since It reduces', 
· their market risk. If they purchase 
grain from farmers at a locked-Inli' 
price. HSC Is forced to market it.' 
Immedlately~ . , ",. 

But since a final prtce has not 
been established with a marketlng , .' 
pool. fiSC has more time to price 

· the gralit 'As a result. market 
Is decreased. while marketing em- . 
ciency Is Increased. For example. it 
Is easier to coordinate unit-train 
shipments. which enables HSC to 

· take·" advantage of lower freight· 

. ':.', 

rates. "If we can Improve effiCien
cy. savings are passed right back 
to the farmer. because they own all 
oCour'equlty," says Jass. Eliminating Itorage COl" II one advantage of a marketing pool. 
, . Marketlng pools can tie farmers 

directly with export markets. 
"When you try to match up the vol
umes or quantities that a foreign 
buyer wants to buy with the quan
tities that the farmer wants to sell. 
they don't match up one-to-one." 
says Jass. "In the pool concept. the 
sale that the farmer makes is tied 
directly to the export business." 
Thus. middleman expenses can be 
reduced. and savings can be 
passed back to member farmers. 

:But 'be.r In mind that when a 
farmer jOins a pool. he transfers 
title of the grain. If the firm offering 
the pool goes bankrupt or Insol
vent. problems result. 

. South Dakota laws give some 
bonding protection against eleva
tor and warehouse Insolvencies. 
Still. the protection likely wouldn·t 
give farmers the full value of their 
grain should an insolvency occur, 
since they are unsecured creditors. 

Minnesota farmers would lose 
all claims to the money that Is due 

them. since bonding coverage does 
not Include deferred payments. 
This Is the same case In North Da
kota, "Unless the firm has sepa
rate bond Insurance to protect 
credit sales. there Is no prC?tec
tlon," says Jon Mielke, North Da
kota Public Service Commission, 
grain elevator division director. 

"You should look at the flnan
clallntegrlty of the institution, and 
be clear with whom you are sign
Ing the contract, " says Brian 
Schmiesing, South Dakota State 
University economist. "I really 
stress that people read the contract 
and get a portfolio report of how 
well past pools have performed. 
Producers must have reaUstic ex
pectations." 

HSC originally formed mar
keting pools during the late 19708. 
But they didn't last, due to railroad 
transportation troubles at that 
time. This time. HSC plans to Im
prove participation by offering a 

number of pools with different time 
frames. 

Pools are offered for soybeans, 
com. spring wheat. durum. white 
wheat. winter wheat. and sun
flowers, In the program's first five 
months, 3 million bushels have 
been pooled. far above the 1 mll
lion bushel goal for the first year. 

HSC plans to Increase the size 
of the current 100,000 to 500,000-
bu. pools In the future. "That Size 
allows us some efficiencies. but the 
real efficiency will .be when we 
start to develop pools with a 5 to 20 
million bushel size." says Jass, 
"The larger the size. the more op
tions we have to market the 
grain." 

Schmiesing sees marketing 
pools as another marketing option. 
"TradlUonally, producers don't 
want to lose control of their grain. 
But as we move to a deregulated 
agriculture, producers may be will
Ing to have someone else price and 
store their product. " 0 

( 
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~ growing plan helping farmers 
!Jet a better ·price for their grain 

.., Ken Haggerty 
SlaH Wrllal' 

W
hen it come~ time to make grain mar

" .. '. keting deci~ioru; thi£ year, more and 
more farmen; are deciding to jwnp 

: into a pool. 
Tbe pools aren't the kind filled with 

water, but rather tbey are Harv~t 
ttes Producer Marketing Pools. 

Iro..fool~ bave tbeir ~upporten; and tbey bave their detrac
'ftts, but tbere's no arguing that they're attracting interest. 

Here's how the pools work: 
• About onl'C a month Harvest States announces new 
ols, all commodity specific, that are open for farmers to 
roll in. 

illlFor example, if you went into an elevator affiliated with 
Harvest States ~l week, you could sign-up for a spring 
wheat pool with a marketing period for spring wbeat tbat 

,uld run from Oct. 15 to June 14, .. pool to go from Oct. 8 
• Marcb 22, or onc from Oct. 1 to Jan. 25. 

rhis is the period when the grain is marketed. Farmers 
~ up for the pool during a period that generally rU/lli 

about a month bdore eacb markeLul'; period starts, to 
."hout 10 days after the start of the m~rkcling period. 

The pools have no limits on tbe amount of grain a farmer 
'" n put in, or the total size of tbe final pool. 
_ince the program was begun in September 1989, Har
vest States has begun about 30 pools each of spring wheat, . 
winter wheat, durum, wbite wheat, corn, soybean and sun-

fwcrs. 
The total amount Qf grain enrolled ill the past crop year 

... S 5.6 million bushels, according to Harvest States. 
The co-operative won't say what tbe total is this year so 

far except that it ll; lieveral times more than last year's 
'-tal. 

Itll; estimated by various sources that about 15 million 
....... bels of spring whe .. t have been entered into pools this 
""'r. The number of pool contracts on 1990-crop grain is 

estimated at 6,400, and growing daily a~ barvc~t continues. 
A farmer has a different contract for each pool be enters. 

• Each pool has an inilial price to the farmer, up-front 
money that the producer receives when delivering grain to 
the local elevator. For example, pools th"t are currently 
open for enrollment offer $2 a bushel for spring wheat, 
$1.50 for corn, and $4.50 for soybeans. 

Last January, initial p;lyments were $2.25 for spring 
wheat, $1.70 for corn, and $4.50 for soybeans. 

• Producers deliver the grain to their local elevator, 
where Harvest States takes title to the grain. 

• Harvest States merchandisers in St. Paul market the 
grain in a specific pool over the set marketing period. 

Merchandising team 
To be credible With farmers, Harvest States has set up a 

mercbandlslDg team to sell the pool grain that is entirely 
sep;lrate from the merchandisers that handle other grain 
operations for Harve~t States. 

Tbe company liecms to want to make it clear to tbe 
producer that the pools aren't j~t another way for Harvest 
States to generate bushels for use in their domestic and 
export marketinl: programs, but are being liet-up as a pro
gram to help producer~ get a good price for tbeir grain. 

There's no formula for how the grain is marketed. The 
marketing deCisions that pool merchandisers make are 
"dictated by market conditioru;," ~ys Lanny Jass, who 
heads up the pool program. But generally tbe merchandis
ers follow conservative, risk-avoidance poliCies, he says. 

The basic goal is to get the farmer a price better than the 
average cash price at the local elevator durin& the market
ing period, Jass says. 

To make sure they get that average price, Harvest Slates 
limits its risk by spreading out its sales tbroughout the 
marketing period. By halfway througb a marketing period, 
Jass says they want to have priced half of the &rain in a 
pool. 

the average. So they allow themselves some leeway in 
making ~Ies. Jass say$ they are willinl: to bedge up to 20 
percent of the remaining pool ~rain, either long or short. 

For example, if a certain six-month pool had I million 
bushels in it, at three months, the halfway point, the pool 
must have closed positions on at least 300,000 bushels but 
no more than 700,000. 

Beginning this month, new pools are being offered tbat 
are identified as more aggressive. In tbelie pools, the mar
ket exposure level will be increased to 40 percent. With the 
bigger exposure, thcre is a chance for a bigger return \0 
farmers, but there is also the flsk of a bigger lOllS. 

• At the completion of the marketing period, the total 
proceeds of a pool arc calculated and divided up among the 
pool participants. Harvest States deducts two cents a bush
el to cover their overhead costs. A lietliement price is de
termined at each elevator with considerations factored in 
for local cash marketll, freight charges, handling costs and 
premiums. 

If the settlement is above the initial p;lyment, proceeds 
lire distributcd. If the scttlement is below that of the ad
vance payment, farmers must return the difference. 

Out of the 80 or so 1989-crop pool~ completed ~o far, no 
returns were required, and in the majority of tbem tbe 
pools did settle above the average cash price at the local 
elevator, says Jass. Tbi~ i~ one of thc reasoru; thc program 
has caught on so fast. Even though Jass says they baven't 
done mucb to publicize their results, word traveled fast. 

The next few months will lest the program's success. 
That's when the fin;t pools that may not cover the ad

vance will expire. 
The fast-falling wheat market this summer more tban 

likely will catch those pools that were offering an advance 
of $2.50 on spring wheat during sign-up in July. 

Although collecting back an advance payment could be a 
sticky situation, (ju~t u~k your local ASCS office) Jass 
thinks most farmers understand the reality of the markets. 

He also points out that the advance was casb that farm
ers may not have been able to get from any other source. c 

Is a grain pool a viable marll.,:tin& ai-
I teroiltive? . . 

T 
somebody elliC. "There are ~ lot of farm- . , ry about the me"banies of deciding when 
ef$ who arc frustrated by marketing. .' to lieU. and the cOsts and hassl\110 of han-

"I run into a 101 Of farmers who really,,' dling. " ". 

po they ease' 
marketing 

Ttrustrations? 

T 

Don Staebnke, manager at thll Crooks
ton (Minn.) Fanners Co-op, an "UiIliate of 
Harvest States, te\ls bi$ patrons to look at 
it liS another tool to Will in marketing, 

"Just as you don't tl)' to fix a combinll 
wilh one tool, you ~houldn't try to market 
your grain in just onc way," says 
Stallbnkc. 

And Stan Stevens, extension IIrain mar
keting specialist at the University of Min
nesota, IIlso thinks a pool has a place in 
('.rIller)' rn"rketlll~ plans. 

He ~"es tbe bcllefl~ ill> allow in.: tbll 
producer 10 ac:quirc expcI'Ulie in thll tim
illl: of casb sales and relicving some of till: 
mana!;cm"nt problcms and custs associ· 
;ned witll storilge. 

StCVlll\1i says he ,'"n se!: thO appeill for 
fjifDllICS of turning over thll marketini: to 

don't want a lot of details 9n marketing, "The Indivillual tarmer ~ouhl make 
They say 'Just tell me whether or nOL to l!IIles over the time pcdod jllst as well on 
sell,''' says Stevens. his own," says Milrv Haru;on, a Kennedy, 

Minn. farmer and II Harvest StatllS board 
Don't dive completely In mClilber. 

Lanny J_ who heads Harvest States' "But YOII've gQt <in avel'illlC of 22 trali-
markeling pool pro&rum, doe~n't rccom- Inll d~y$ in II month. How lio you know 
ml!nd that a farnwr put 100 pem!llt of his which one to use?" say~ Hanson, who put 
grain into a pool. He says to put maybe 2U about a third of his wheal into Lho: pfiClI 
percent in i.llld tben comp;lre your results' thj$ year. 
wilh thl! pool's result~. .. I Haru;on cOIl~idurs hill\~clf a pn'lty 

"Sec what ,'unll'lic~tioll~ urc ,'l't'tltl'li hntlwlclill"'lble murk,'hl\'. I ... rulluws the 
lind what problem» ;Ire solved," liiI,)'1 n\lW~ In Ih~ nl .. rkct~, h't~ a 1)'1'\,/ ~CI'WII til 
J".... \ k~\.I UII on it d~lly b"Hi~, IIl1d hn~ ('h.,rl¥ to 

For \lldny farmers, the pools lb~t coin- watch th~ tn'IIUs, ilul he admits hI' hus as 
('Idt! witil hilrvc"t ;lrc attrilctivu be"ause II hllrd lime I'ullinll thu tri!;lIl'r as up)'-
the produwr can brinllilrain to Lown lind body IlISIl, , 
be If\lll of complications \If havini: to wllr- ; C;ontlnwd on n~)(1 paO'" 



Critics question the impact on markets" 
Some merchandisers think 
it's a bad deal for farmers 
By Ken Haggerty 
btdl. Wrller 

J 
udiling by the amount of business it 
has allratted, Harvest Stlltes mar· 
Ketmg pool obviously has a lot of sup· 
porters. 

~kvators offering the program that have 
'CUI Iheir volume increase speak favorably 
01 'I 

F ... rlller. who were in pools that returned 
u I"Ke .. bove the mllrket ayerage ilre 
pk."ed with it. 

lIaryest Sllite. Board members who see 
II,,·,}" company providing a service to farm· 
er, ... llhc ,ame time bringmg business in for 
lI,e company exprclili their happiness with 
Ihe ~rogr .. m, too. 

The critics 
liut not everyone is happy about the pool. 

Tt,ere arc critics who question the imp:.ct 01 . 
the pool on the markelS. 

Une elcvator manager, who isn't afliliat· 
ed wllh Hilrvest Sllites, Silys he doesn't like 
ll ... }"vest Stiltes, one of the major buyers of 
l·,dl grain in this region, gelling access to a 
1 ... bl' cash position withoul having 10 pay up 
lur It 

lie IlIaml.uns it's screw ing up the market. 
11 lhey ciln Ul>C the pool to gel 15 million 
Ou,llCls out 01 Iilrmers' hilnds, they won't 
h ... Vc to push their bids to bring in grilin, the 
o'>grunlled manager notes. He thinks when 
llie market is weak, Harvest States can get 
WI",t they want on the open milrket, but 
When demilnd stilrlS to get hot, they ciln 
01 ... " lrom pool stocks, instead of bidding up 
lllL" lJCJsis. 

Sian Stevens, extension grilin milrketing 
'pc"I,ll>t With the Umversity of Minnesota, 
"grees thilt there may be some impact on 
tI,e cash milrke!. 

He cites a£ an ex .. mple the Case when the 
SOViets come into the market with a big 
purcha:;e, and tbey want the grain immedi· 
ately. 

Normally the basis improves at such 
times as the market pushes to gather 
enough grain to fill the sale, says Stevens. 

This offers sophiliticated marketer:; a 
good opportunity to make cash sales. 

However, if some of that demand is met 
by pool wheat, thep the basis response at 
country elevators may not be quite as large. 

Olher farmers who are watching to take 
ildvilnllige of the basis may be pre-empted 

Continued from previous page 

"I think the pool gives you a disciplined 
m .. rketing plan," Hanson says. 

Other uses tor pools 
There are some who don't recommend 

the pool for markcting. 
One merchandi:;er with a Harvest States 

alliliate says the pool is good for "the absen· 
,tee lilndowner, farmers who don't have a 
marketing plan and those who just don't 
give a rip." 

11e thinks a farmer ciln do better on his 
own if he's willing to put the lime into it. 

Less than 5 percent of the grain handled 
al this particular Harvest Stiltes elevator 
went into the pool this year, the merchan· 
dilier notes. 

Butth .. t was probably in part because the 
protein premium offered for the pool Wilsn't 
compilrable to what farmers could get mar· 
keting elsewhere: - - . . . . .. - . - ... 

lO some degree, SlevcCl~ SJys. 
Still, he think, the i:"I'"ct on the cash. 

m~rket is sublle, r'iay~,· pennies per bushel. 

Futures market impact 
Other£ aU"ck the I'0ul program. (or its 

imp .. et on the future, market. The argu· 
ment gOt!s like this: As Harvest States gets 
all this pool wheill delivered, they turn to 
the lutures market, ,clling future£ can· 
tr"lts to get it hed,:,-,d. 

This selling puts duwnwilrd pressure on 
·the market. 

"Absolutely, wilhout question, it's a bad 
deal lor the farmer," says Ray Jergensen, 
vice president and grillll analyst with CIMS, 
an agricultural in(orlTi~tion and marketing 
service in Great Falb, Montilna. 

··We've been walchlll': the daily summilry 
of (utures activity ilt the Minneapolis Grain 
Exchilnge and conSistently we see Country 
Hedging (Harvest States brokerage arm) as 
a large seller, pressuring prices," notes Jer· 
gensen. 

He hilS spoken outlouuly over the last (ew 
years over ilny form of grain marketing 
progrilm that involve, title transfer of the 
grain to a buyer without milking the buyer 
pay market price. 

'·These transfers are alwilYs iI disilster for 
prices," Jergensen SilyS. ··That's all this is, 
another (orm of LUrnin,;the grain over with
out making the market pay lor it." 

In the big picture_ •• 
Bob Miller, manager of the 51. Hilaire 

(Minn.) Co·op, a H"n"st States affiliate, 
Silys he doesn't believe the pool has much of 
iln impact on Ihe lIlilrkcls because the vol· 
umes aren't thiltlarge in the big picture. 

And the grain u>u ... lly ends up being 
moved in smaller amounts anyway, Miller 
SilyS. 

That is to s"y, even il Harvest States had 
15 million bushels of gl"ilin signed up for the 
pool, they're not silling on all 15 million. 

A pool merchandiser says they try to run 
the pools as cost·efflcient as possible. So, 
they are constilntly moving out the grain 
from country elevator" so they don't tack 
up storage costs beyond the 20·day free 
storage period required of participating ele
vators. "The market hasn't had enougli of a 
carry into it to justify lugging the grain 
along," he says. 

Producers have the option of locking in 
the quality scales ol!en·d by the local eleva
tor at the time they lldiver the grain or 
choosing to take an average of the protein 
premiums received by the merchandisers 
over the marketing period. 

Customized service 
Still, elevators that oller their own mar· 

keting programs, as well as private grain 
marketing advisory services, say that pro
ducers are beller off gelling that type of 
customized, localized, individual service 
than putting wheilt in thc pool. 

They say they call develop marketing 
plans that aren't so time· restrictive and 
conservative as the pools are. 

The restrictions the pool has on making 
sales in an even, orderly fashion over the 
marketing period handicaps the pool in tak· 
ing advantage of a p~ak in prices, they 
say, ". . • . .. , ..... ...,- Ken Haggarly. 

Pros and cor.s 
of grain po"ls 

PLUSES 
For farmers: 

• Eliminate storage costs 
• Eliminate delivery hassles like loading grain when its 20 below 
• Get cash up front to cover operating expenses 
• Don't have to worry about marketing grain in pool 
• Keeping grain moving helps market 
• Potential for pool to command a premium from end user 

For elevators 
• Provides service to customer that could help build loyalty 
• Another way to bring in business when prices are depressed 
• Allows elevator to line up transportation in advance 

MINUSES 
For farmers: 

• Restricts marketing opportunity to the designated period 
• Can't be assured that up front cash won't have to be repal(j 
• May be able to do better marketing on own 
• Turning over grain hurts market 
• May not get premium for quality grain 

For elevators: 
• May alienate customers if pool results are poor 
• Pool grain in storage could prevent you from doing other business 
• Takes business away from elevator's own marketing programs 

For example, of the I million or so bush· 
els of wheat signed up in the pool through St. 
Hilaire thlS year, Miller says 75 percent has 
already been moved out. 

'·One big export sale or even a good ru· 
mor has more of an impact than the amount 
that they have," says Miller. 

Pools may help prices 
Miller thinks the pool may actually help 

prices. 
If the grain doesn't get moved, it would 

probably end up getting put into the re
serve, and tben everybody knows how much 

is out there, where it is, and whilt iltakes to 
get it out, says Miller. 

With the pool, it's not as clear to the Lrade 
as to what's ouL Lhere. 

Protecting farmers interests 
The shots that critics are tuking at Har

vest States are especiillly interesting be· 
cause of the hi.story of the co,op. 

Harvest States evolvl!d out of lhe Farm
ers Union Grilin Terminill Authority. ·Part 
of the reason for creating GTA was to pro· 
tect farmers' interests from manipulations 
of the big private grain lirms. [J 

What does the future hold? 
What lies ahead for Harvest Slates' mar

keting pools? 
The first attempt to expand is beginning 

thi£ month in offering more aggreliliive 
pools, where the merchandisers will hilve 
more leeway in tilkmg risk to get a beller 
price. 

Another innovation involves allowing 
producers more time and flexibility by of· 
fering them extensions or rollovers of grain 
from one marketing pool into another, SilyS 
Lilnny JilSS, who heads Hilrvc:;t Stiltes' 
lira in pool prollram. 

He also hopes to expand Lho commodiLies 
to dry edible beans, canola, buckwheat, mil· 
let and Sillflower. 

Jass says there may be some things Har
vest States can do to enhance the attractive
ness of the pools, such as more specific 
premiums for quality. 

For eXilmple, milling quality durum and 

high·quality corn pools ilre oflered already. 
In the future, /lurvcst States may olter 
some high'protein spring wheilt or soybean 
pools or high·oil sunllo~er pools. 

Harvest States is iliso ·willin!: to conSider 
joint ventures in milrkcling with some of 
Lhe market advisory services if there was 
enough interest in one service from produc· 
ers, 

Another aspect ot the program thilt needs 
Lo be developed is proviuing farmers lIlore 
inlol"lllutlun un thll MLlItu¥ ul Ihu pooll in 
progrclill. 

Jass says they had hoped to have more 
information ilvililable but have been 
swamped in Just keeping up with required 
pilperwork, let illone turning out extra in' 
formation. 0 
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Mr. Chairman and honorable members, my name is Chuck Merja, President of the 

Montane Grain Growers Association. I am a wheat and barley producer from Sun 

River and I truly appreciate the opportunity to address you today. 

I address you as an opponent of Senate Bill 19, which is a bill that will outlaw No 

Price Established (NPE) contracts on agricultural commodities by not transferring title 

of those commodities intended for interstate shipment until the price is established. 

The Montana Grain Growers Association and many of its individual members have 

been vociferous in opposition to the use of NPE's. While we are not advocates of the 

use of NPE's under current conditions without also minimizing price risk, we need 1. 

retreat from our total opposition to NPE's. The reason for this retreat is one of 

realization that NPE's are not bad in and of themselves. Rather they are only one of a 

multitude of price or" delivery options available to producers and purchasers. Various 

contracts allow producers and purchasers to fix any combination of price, time for 

action, quantity, quality, or time of delivery along with other terms or conditions unique 

to the particular agreement. 

NPE's, in general, fix the quantity, time and place of delivery, while setting a limit on 

the time the producer has to set the price of the product. Thus, the grain becomes 

available to the marketplace, the purchaser has title to the grain and may sell and ship 

it, while the producer has the promise to be paid the market price on the day of his 

choosing, within the parameters of the contract and has been able to deliver the grain 

at his convenience. By definition, the producer still has ALL the price risk on the 

commodity. These contracts would then be a "good" tool for a producer when he 

needs to move grain and/or the price of his particular commodity is steady or 

increasing, because "time is on his side"--the longer he waits, the higher the price will 

be. It follows then that these are not "good" contracts for a producer when prices are 

declining. Many farmers during the past two years, believed wheat would go up after 

harvest, otherwise they would have taken actions to protect their price by preselling, 

hedging, contracting or other means. They "bet" the price was going up, but it didn't, 

so now we are unwisely looking at eliminating this particular marketing option. 

There is an argument that NPE's cause the price of a commodity to go down, 

because producers fill the pipeline without forcing the market to pay for it. 



I will not take up the time of this committee by entering into a debate on this matter, 

but I think it could be argued that ANY arrangement or even offer to sell a commodity is 

destructive to prices. Will we, in the absurd case, not allow producers to offer grain for 

sale, because it causes the price to go down? 

As we move into a global economy, we need to define new ways to "sell" our 

products--new combinations of the items mentioned earlier. This law would do exactly 

the opposite and it is for that reason that we oppose this bill or any attempt to further 

restrict the marketing of our commodities. I would much rather see this committee 

created producer education program that helps them become better able to cope in 

these times of changing markets. 

Again, thank you very much for this opportunity to address this committee, I would be 

happy to answer any questions that you might have. 
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senate Bill 19 "An Act to clarify that title to agricultural 
commodities sold by credit sale contract and intended for 
instate shipment does not transfer until a price is established 
by contract; amending sections 30-2-401 and 80-4-422, MCA; and 
providing an immediate effective date and an applicability 
date." 

The intent of Senate Bill 19 is to eliminate the use of "No Price 
Established Contract". The Montana Department of Agriculture 
will establish a neutral position on this bill due to the 
following reasons: 

Are "NPE" contracts issued in violation of the state Grain Law? 

Answer: NO! The wording on the contract must not indicate that a 
storage fee will be charged to the producer. However, the 
elevator company may establish a charge which is denoted as a 
"service charge" which is permissible according to the current 
statute. The department has reviewed some "NPE" contracts to 
make sure that no deceptive charges are being utilized. 

In the event of financial difficulty, the price of the grain 
would be established on the date that the company is declared 
insolvent. 

What is an "NPE" contract? 

Answer: The department considers a "NPE" contract as another 
marketing tool utilized by both the producer and the grain 
companies. The department views this type of contract the same 
as any other contract which is outlined in Section 80-4-422. 
When auditing companies with credit sale contracts, the auditor 
considers the contracts as an unpaid company-owned commodity. 

A certain amount of risk is assumed by persons who enter into a 
credit sales contract. In some cases, the producer is able to 
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realize the advantages and in other cases the advantage is in 
favor of the grain company. The department believes that a grain 
company limits the use of any sales credit contract to its 
financial capability. The department, on occasion, has advised 
grain companies not to exceed its financial ability to meet all 
conditions of a credit sales contract on the books. 

In our opinion a "NPE" contract is another form of marketing tool 
that should be carefully considered by all parties who enter into 
such agreements. The producer must be aware that all credit 
sales contracts pose a risk and when the grain is physically 
removed from the state then the risk or chance of recovery in the 
event of an insolvency is much greater than if the producer held 
in possession a warehouse receipt. 
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